Endomorphin-1 and endomorphin-2 induce the expression of c-FOS immunoreactivity in the rat brain.
Using FOS immunoreactivity (FOSir) as an anatomical marker of neuronal activation, we examined the effects of intracerebroventricular (i.c.v.) injections of endomorphin-1 (EM-1) and endomorphin-2 (EM-2) in the rat brain to determine the sites of action of these two mu-opioid ligands. Radiant heat tail flick latency, as a measure of behavioral effects, was prolonged by either EM-1 or EM-2 administration. Dose-dependent EM-1- and EM-2-induced FOSir were observed in various nuclei throughout the rostral-caudal axis of the rat brain. While there was some overlap, EM-1-induced FOSir was more prevalent than EM-2. The pattern of EM-induced FOSir was similar to the distribution of EM immunoreactivity (EMir). However, some sites with little or no detectable EMir exhibited FOSir, while other nuclei with marked EMir showed only sparse FOSir. EM-induced FOSir was correlated with mu-opioid receptor location in most brain areas. However, EM-induced FOSir was absent in the caudate putamen and the accumbens nucleus, both areas of high mu-opioid receptor density.